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Introduction
Fullerenes smaller than C60, unavoidably defying the isolat-
ed pentagon rule (IPR),[1] have been theoretically predicted
to render special properties.[2] However, only a few smaller
fullerenes have been synthesized, typically stabilized as
halogenated fullerenes such as #271C50Cl10,
[3] (numbered ac-








Among these, C50 (referring to #271 if there is no specific
notation) is the representative one with the smallest fuller-
ene core without triple pentagons directly or sequentially
fused.[9] C50 is also one of the predominant magic clusters
originally produced in the gas phase.[10]
Since the experimental availability of C50Cl10 in the arc-
discharge of graphite,[3] attention has been paid to its prop-
erties and reactions. For example, the electronic properties
of C50 and its derivatives were studied using density func-
tional theory.[11a,b] The stable isomers of C50 were geometri-
cally optimized by entropy contributions in addition to the
B3LYP/631G* method.[11c] The X-ray photoelectron, ultra-
violet photoelectron, and near-edge X-ray absorption spec-
tra for the C50Cl10 molecule were simulated theoretically.
[11d]
The electrostatic potential distributions were calculated in
order to facilitate the understanding of C50 derivatization
such as protonation and alkylation.[11e] In addition, the 1,3-
dipolar cycloaddition[12a] and Diels–Alder cycloaddition[12b]
reactions were considered for C50. The stabilities of C50Cl10
solid[13a] and C50 derivatives C50O,
[13b] C50X (X=CH2, NH,
SiH2, PH, S),
[13c,d] and C50X2 (X=H, F, Cl, Br, OH)
[13e] were
studied theoretically. The endohedral complexes X@C50
(X=H, Li, Na, K, Be, Mg, Ca) were also computed using
the B3LYP/6-31G method.[14] However, the properties of ful-
lerenes smaller than C60 remain to be explored experimen-
tally.
As one of the most remarkable properties of fullerenes,
their electrochemical behaviors have been widely studied.[15]
Their outstanding redox properties make fullerenes and
their derivatives useful as electron-accepting materials. For
example, some derivatives of C60, C70, and Lu3N@C80 have
been used as promising n-type materials in organic solar-cell
devices.[16] On the basis of the experimental accessibility of
D5h-symmetric C50 chloride, we have also paid special atten-
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tion to the electrochemical properties of C50Cl10 in recent
years. However, the reduced products, C50Cl10
n (n=1, 2 …),
are too reactive to serve as electron acceptors. We thus
turned our attention to the hydrogenated derivatives, e.g.,
C50H10. Various theoretical studies had been carried out pre-
viously for the hydrides of C50 by pioneers soon after the
macroscopic synthesis of C60 and C70.
[13c,17] However, efforts
to synthesize C50H10 experimentally was fruitless. Here we
report a combustion synthesis of C50H10, and a validation of
the structural prediction originally proposed by Kroto two
decades ago.[17a] The Saturn-like structure with D5h symme-
try and optical properties comparable to those of C50Cl10
have been established by spectrometric identifications. Re-
markably, cyclic voltammetric analysis reveals that the
newly synthesized hydride, in contrast to C50Cl10, exhibits re-
versible redox behavior occurring at more negative poten-
tials with possible application in photovoltaic devices.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis of C50H10 in flame : The C50H10-containing soot was
synthesized in our homemade setup with a diffusion flame
of benzene–oxygen.[18a] The flame was maintained under a
pressure of 10–20 torr in the homemade setup, the burner of
which consisted of two concentric tubes with the same
center. Oxygen was fed in the inner tube, while benzene
flowed through the space between the two concentric tubes.
In contrast to the classical arc-discharge method,[19] the com-
bustion method is more viable for the macroscopic and con-
tinuous synthesis that is critical for application on an indus-
trial scale.[20] Very recently, we developed the benzene–
oxygen flame for the synthesis of IPR-violating fullerenes
such as #1911C64H4 and
#1809C60H8.
[18] In the combustion pro-
cess, both the amount of soot and the yield of fullerene are
very sensitive to the C/O ratio of the reactants. As shown in
Figure 1, an increase in the C/O molar ratio leads to a de-
crease in the C60 and C70 yields, but the total amount of soot
increases. The C/O ratio was optimized at 1 in the present
experiment.
Structural characterization of C50H10 : Figure 2 a shows the
HPLC-MS chromatogram of a toluene solution extracted
from the combustion soot (see the Supporting Information
for the HPLC analysis conditions in detail). The chromato-
gram is dominated by C60 and C70, together with a minor
component of C50H10 and other hydrocarbons. The mass
spectrum of the purified sample of C50H10 is shown in Fig-
ure 2 b, which shows a molecular ion peak of 610.1 m/z, in
agreement with the chemical composition of C50H10. Howev-
er, the purified C50H10 is subject to oxidization in air. Stored
in a toluene solution (without removal of air) for a few
months, the oxides of C50H10 increased markedly (see the
Supporting Information).
The structure and molecular symmetry of C50H10 were
characterized by means of NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker
AV 600 MHz spectrometer. Figure 3 a shows the 13C NMR
spectrum of C50H10 in CDCl3. The three peaks located at
161.8, 150.2, and 145.4 ppm are characteristic of three types
of sp2-hybridized carbon atoms, and the peak located at
55.0 ppm is typical of sp3-hybridized carbon atoms. Among
271 possible cage structures in the C50 isomer family, only
the D5h symmetric isomer with five pairs of adjacent penta-
gons has four unique types of carbon atoms. Almost certain-
ly, the hydrogen atoms are attached to each of the ten
carbon atoms at the fusions of the adjacent pentagons (Fig-
ure 3 d). The structure of C50H10 was further characterized
by its 1H NMR spectrum (Figure 3 b), which showed one
dominant signal (at 5.35 ppm) without 1H-1H coupling.
These NMR signals are analogous to those of C50Cl10 (Fig-
ure 3 c), the geometric structure of which has recently been
confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction.[21] For C50Cl10,
the 13C NMR spectrum also contains four distinct signals lo-
cated at 161.5 (CI), 146.6 (CII), 143.0 (CIII), and 88.7 (CIV)
ppm.[3] The first three NMR signals (at the CIIII sites) are
comparable in chemical shift, but the last one (CIV) is shifted
upfield by 33.7 ppm for C50H10. This is probably due to the
chlorine atom being a stronger electron-withdrawing group.
On the other hand, the 13C NMR signal intensity of the sp3-
Figure 2. a) HPLC-MS chromatogram of the toluene-extracted soot prod-
ucts. b) Mass spectrum of the purified C50H10. The insets show the experi-
mental and simulated mass spectra of C50H10.
Figure 1. Curves of the amount of soot and the yield of fullerenes (C60
plus C70) as a function of the C/O ratio.
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hybridized carbon atoms of C50Cl10 is much weaker than
that of C50H10. Such a stronger NMR signal of the sp
3-hy-
bridized carbon atoms in the hydride implies a significant
coupling effect between the C and H nuclei in C50H10.
Two-dimensional Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coher-
ence (2D HSQC) NMR measurements were performed to
further confirm the connectivity between the sp3-hybridized
carbon atoms and the ten hydrogen atoms (Figure 4 a). Only
the CIV carbon atoms (d=55.0 ppm) at the fusions of the
fused pentagons show correlations with the hydrogen atoms.
Moreover, the Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization
Transfer (DEPT) 90 and DEPT 135 spectra indicate that all
the sp3-hybridized carbon atoms are tertiary carbon atoms
in the carbon cage framework (Figures 4 b and 4 c). There-
fore, it can be concluded that the structure of C50H10 is a D5h
symmetric carbon cage with five pairs of fused pentagons to
which ten hydrogen atoms are attached (Figure 3 d).
In addition, the molecule of C50H10 was characterized by
FTIR and Raman spectroscopy in comparison to C50Cl10.
The IR spectra shown in Figure 5 were recorded on a Nico-
let 380 Fourier-transform infrared instrument, using a KBr
disc coated with a C50H10 or C50Cl10 solid film. The absorp-
tion at 2900 cm1 in the spectrum of C50H10 is ascribed to
the CH stretching mode, and the absorption at 854 cm1
is assignable to CCl stretching in the spectrum of C50Cl10
but not in that of C50H10. As shown in Figure 6, the vibra-
tional differentiations are also observed in the Raman spec-
tra. The featured signals at 912–987 cm1 can be assigned
to the CCl mode, whereas the signals at 554 and 520 cm1
are due to the CH mode (see the Supporting Information).
Optical spectroscopic analysis of C50H10 compared to
C50Cl10 : Figure 7 a shows the UV/Vis absorption spectrum of
C50H10 in cyclohexane. The major absorptions of C50H10 are
located at 210, 238, 268, 315, 350, 380, and 435 nm, in good
agreement with the calculated results.[11b] According to cal-
culations at the TD-BP86/3-21G level, the first singlet exci-
tation (mainly HOMO to LUMO) of C50H10 is optically for-
bidden at 490.2 nm (2.53 eV), which is blue-shifted by
100 nm compared with the first singlet excitations of
C50Cl10. The UV/Vis spectrum of C50Cl10 is shown in Fig-
ure 7 b for comparison.
The emission fluorescence spectra of both C50H10 and
C50Cl10 in cyclohexane are shown in Figure 8. Although the
Figure 3. a) 13C NMR spectrum of C50H10 (150 MHz, CDCl3 solvent,
room temperature). b) 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CDCl3 solvent,
room temperature). The inset shows the amplified signal around
5.35 ppm. c) Molecular structure of C50Cl10. d) Molecular structure of
C50H10.
Figure 4. a) 1H, 13C HSQC spectrum of C50H10; the circle indicates the
correlativity of the CIV carbon and hydrogen. b) DEPT 90 spectrum.
c) DEPT 135 spectrum. The 13C signal at 77.0 is due to chloroform.
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profiles with four peaks are similar for both compounds, the
frequency data are totally different. The spectrum of C50H10
is well structured with four peaks at 418, 465, 495, and
529 nm. By contrast, C50Cl10 exhibits fluorescence signals at
377, 401, 425, and 455 nm. The four fluorescence wave-
lengths of the chlorofullerene are blue-shifted by 40–
70 nm. Such a tunable optical property in the smaller fuller-
ene derivatives might lead to potential applications in opti-
cal fields.[11b]
Figure 5. IR spectra of a) C50H10 and b) C50Cl10.
Figure 6. Raman spectra of a) C50H10 and b) C50Cl10.
Figure 7. UV/Vis spectra of a) C50H10 and b) C50Cl10 in cyclohexane solu-
tion.
Figure 8. Fluorescence spectra of a) C50H10 and b) C50Cl10.
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Electrochemical properties of C50H10 : The electrochemical
properties of the C50 derivatives were investigated by cyclic
and square-wave voltammetry (see the Experimental Sec-
tion). Figure 9 a shows the cyclic voltammogram (CV) of
C50Cl10 taken at a scan rate of 0.05 V s
1 on a Pt electrode in
a solution of o-dichlorobenzene (ODCB) containing 0.05 m
tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (Bu4NPF6). Note
that all potential data are reported relevant to the redox
couple Fc/Fc+ . The electrochemically irreversible properties
of C50Cl10 are shown in the asymmetric CV peaks, with a
large reduction peak at 0.95 V and three small oxidation
peaks at 0.79, 0.43, and 0.09 V.
By contrast, reversible redox pairs are shown in the CV of
C50H10 (Figure 9 b). The Osteryoung square-wave voltammo-
gram (OSWV) (inset in Figure 9 b) clearly reveals four pairs
of reversible redox peaks (with mirror-image symmetry be-
tween the cathodic and anodic peaks) located at 1.36 (I),
1.46 (II), 1.70 (III), and 1.84 (IV) V. The other two re-
duction peaks at more negative potentials (peaks Vc and
VIc at 2.10 and 2.24 V, respectively) and the oxidation
peaks at potentials above 1.0 V (peaks O1 and O2) are
dissymmetric to (or lacking) their corresponding oxidation/
reduction signals.
We pay special attention to the six redox peaks with po-
tential differences of 100–260 mV between the neighbor-
ing peaks in both the CV and OSWV of C50H10. Such a po-
tential difference shown, for example, in Figure 9 b obvious-
ly contradicts the previously reported data involving fuller-
ene cages.[15,22–24] It has been well demonstrated that the
electrochemical reduction of a closed-cage fullerene species
such as C60 or C70 displays a separation of 45050 mV be-
tween two successive redox peaks.[15, 22–24] Interestingly, the
six redox pairs can be classified into two groups with a po-
tential difference of 400 mV, i.e. , the larger peaks of II,
IV, and VI, and the smaller peaks of I, III, and V, as shown
in the OSWV (e.g., the inset of Figure 9 b). Accordingly, it is
reasonable to assume that the former group with the larger
peaks originates from the successive reactions of C50H10, and
the other group with the smaller peaks is relevant to the low
content of other C50 species (e.g., the C50H10 oxides pro-
duced in the toluene solution, as identified in the Supporting
Information. Although several HPLC runs were conducted,
we failed to eliminate the trace oxides for a clean CV).
Figure 9. CVs of a) C50Cl10 and b) C50H10 on a Pt electrode (250 mm diameter) in a 0.05 m Bu4NPF6/ODCB solution at a scan rate of 0.05 V s
1. c) CV of
C50H10 solid coating on a Pt electrode (0.5 mm diameter) in a 0.1m Bu4NPF6/acetonitrile solution at a scan rate of 0.05 V s
1. d) CV of C50H10 on a Au
electrode (2 mm diameter) in an acetonitrile/ODCB (1:5 vol/vol) mixture solution containing 0.1 m Bu4NPF6 at a scan rate of 4 V s
1. The insets in (b),
(c), and (d) are the OSWVs conducted with 4 mV increments (b, c) 25 mV amplitude and 25 Hz frequency; d) 50 mV amplitude and 50 Hz frequency].
The arrows indicate the scan directions.
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Because of the peak suppression caused by the oxides, the
electron-transfer number of an individual redox reaction is
difficult to determine by the traditional potentiostatic elec-
trolysis method.[25] Alternatively, the electron-transfer
number for each redox reaction can be evaluated from the
peak separation (DE=EaEc) between the anodic and
cathodic peaks recorded at a low scan rate. It is well known
that DE is an indication of the electron number (n) involved
in the corresponding reversible redox reaction based on the
equation DE=56.5/n.[25] The well-defined redox peak couple
II in the CV profile (Figure 9 b) gives a DE value of
57 mV, indicating a reversible one-electron transfer step.
Furthermore, the reversible redox peaks of II and IV display
the equivalent peak heights in the OSWV profile (inset of
Figure 9 b), suggesting two successive redox reactions, each
involving one electron, similar to those typically reported
for C60 or C70.
[15]
However, the redox reaction relative to peak VI occurs ir-
reversibly in the ODCB solvent (Figure 9 b). We suppose
the electrodes and working solution may be factors influenc-
ing the electrochemical response of C50H10. The CV and
OSWV experiments with the C50H10-coated electrode were
thus designed to be conducted in a working solution of ace-
tonitrile (rather than ODCB). Through the dropping-evapo-
ration method, the C50H10 sample was coated on a Pt elec-
trode as an ultrathin solid layer.[26] The immobilized solid
layer of C50H10 was measured in a 0.1 m Bu4NPF6/acetonitrile
solution in which the solid C50H10 sample was insoluble. In-
terestingly, as shown in both the CV and the OSWV profile
(Figure 9 c), three couples of reversible redox peaks (II, IV,
VI) with a potential difference of 390 mV and approxi-
mately equivalent peak heights dominate the voltammo-
grams. In contrast to the asymmetric peak VI in Figure 9 b,
obviously, the reversibility of peak VI can be observed
through the replacement of ODCB by acetonitrile as the
working solution and modification of the electrode with a
coating of C50H10. The designed experiment also leads to the
positive shift (300 mV) of all the reversible redox peaks,
and to a decrease in the current of peak Vc. Presumably,
such a solvent-dependent difference may be due partly to
the electrocatalytic dehydrogenation of the C50H10 reduction
product, similarly to those reported for other fullerenes.[27]
A detailed insight into the mechanism is open for future
study.
As electron acceptors, fullerenes have potential applica-
tions in organic solar cells, in which gold is traditionally
used as the substrate electrode. It is thus important to know
the electrochemical properties of C50H10 on metallic gold.
Figure 9 d shows a CV of C50H10 on a Au electrode in an ace-
tonitrile/ODCB (1:5 vol/vol) solvent mixture at a fast scan
rate of 4 V s1. C50H10 again displays two couples of reversi-
ble redox peaks II (Epc =1.47 V, Epa =1.35 V) and IV
(Epc =1.87 V, Epa =1.76 V) within the potential range in-
vestigated. The E1/2 values for these two redox processes are
1.41 and 1.82 V, respectively. These observations indicate
that C50H10 is capable of exhibiting better chemical and elec-
trochemical reversibility on the Au electrode, as the signals
of small amounts of impurities (e.g., C50H10On) can be par-
tially restrained.
Theoretical calculations assume a more positive reduction
potential for higher fullerenes (>C60), though the E1/2 values
for both C60 and C70 are approximately equal in the first re-
duction process in ODCB (1.07 V versus Fc/Fc+), tetrahy-
drofuran (0.88 to 0.85 V versus Fc/Fc+), dichlorome-
thane (0.92 to 0.97 V versus Fc/Fc+), and benzonitrile
(0.91 V versus Fc/Fc+).[22] The abnormal phenomenon of
the approximately equal values of E1/2 for both C60 and C70
has been interpreted in terms of strain relief and pyracy-
lene-type electronic character.[22b] In the present case, the
first reduction potential of C50H10 (1.41 V versus Fc/Fc+ in
acetonitrile/ODCB) is about 0.34 V more negative than the
corresponding value of C60 (1.07 V versus Fc/Fc+ in
ODCB) as well as its hydride C60H2 (1.05 V versus Fc/Fc+
in acetonitrile/toluene, 1.02 V versus Fc/Fc+ in DMF/tolu-
ene),[23,24] indicating a higher LUMO for C50H10. Considering
that the HOMO–LUMO gap of C50H10 was calculated to be
2.53 eV,[11b] the HOMO and LUMO of C50H10 can be specu-
lated to be 5.90 and 3.37 eV, respectively. Both the
LUMO and HOMO–LUMO gap values of C50H10 are suita-
ble for photovoltaic applications in, for example, poly(3-hex-
ylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT)-fullerene bulk heterojunction
solar cells. It is known that the open-circuit voltage (Voc) of
a fullerene-based organic solar cell depends heavily on the
HOMO level of the polymer donor and the LUMO level of
the fullerene acceptor. As a useful electron-acceptor materi-
al, the fullerene derivative of 1-(3-methoxycarbonyl) propyl-
1-phenyl ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[6,6] C61 (PC60BM) has been employed widely in
P3HT:PCnBM bulk heterojunction solar cells.
[28] However,
the LUMO of PC60BM is too low to prepare a
P3HT:PC60BM bulk heterojunction solar cell with higher
Voc. Many other fullerene derivatives with higher LUMO
levels (i.e., with more negative values for the first reduction
potential) have been used to replace PC60BM in order to im-
prove the efficiency of photovoltaic cells. For instance, by
the replacement of C60 with Lu3N@C80 (having the first re-
duction potential at 1.42 V versus Fc/Fc+ in ODCB), Voc
of P3HT:PCnBM (Cn = C60, Lu3N@C80) bulk heterojunction
solar cells could be improved from 630 mV (for C60) to
810 mV (for Lu3N@C80).
[16b] Similarly, the higher LUMO
level of C50H10 may lend credence to promising applications
of C50H10 in fullerene-based solar cells. However, it should
be envisaged that a realistic photovoltaic application de-
pends on the macroscopic synthesis of the involved C50 ma-
terial, the investigation of which is still underway at this
stage.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the small hydrofullerene D5h-
#271C50H10 has
been synthesized by low-pressure benzene–oxygen (with 1:1
C/O ratio) diffusion combustion flames, which can be oper-
ated in continuous fashion and can be expected to be useful
for the large-scale production of various non-IPR fullerene
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hydrides (e.g., #1809C60H8,
#1911C64H4, and others). The symme-
try and structure of C50H10 have been identified by
1H and
13C NMR measurements, as well as IR and Raman spectros-
copy. The UV/Vis and fluorescence spectrometric studies
for C50H10 showed comparable optical properties to the pre-
viously synthesized C50Cl10. Through cyclic and square-wave
voltammetry, C50H10 has been demonstrated to have more
negative reduction potentials and better redox reversibility
than its chlorofullerene cousin. Such remarkable electro-
chemical properties render the small non-IPR C50H10 a
useful electron-acceptor material for potential application in
fullerene-based photovoltaic devices. In view of the material
availability and the useful properties of C50H10, further stud-
ies involving smaller hydrofullerenes might be stimulated.
Experimental Section
The fullerene soot was synthesized by a low-pressure benzene–oxygen
diffusion combustion method.[18, 29] The procedures for fullerene produc-
tion in our homemade setup have been described previously.[18a] The C/O
ratio was optimized at 1:1 to produce the maximum amount of C50H10-
containing soot under a pressure of 10–20 Torr. Benzene vapor was fed
as both the carbon source and hydrogen source. Through the combustion
of benzene (a total of 10 L), C50H10-containing soot (about 350 g) was
collected from the reaction chamber and the filter downstream. The col-
lected soot was extracted with toluene in a supersonic bath at room tem-
perature, and then filtered through a 0.5 mm filter. The isolation and pu-
rification of C50H10 was achieved by multistage HPLC with three col-
umns, i.e., a pyrenebutyric acid bonded silica column (i.d. 20 mm 
250 mm), a Buckyprep column (i.d. 20 mm  250 mm, Cosmosil), and a
5PBB column (i.d. 20 mm  250 mm, Cosmosil). Purified C50H10 (about
3 mg) was obtained. Figure S1 of the Supporting Information shows the
detailed procedure for the separation and purification of C50H10 by multi-
stage HPLC.
The mass spectra were determined on a Bruker Esquire HCT instrument
with an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) source in nega-
tive ion mode. The NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker AV
600 MHz instrument with a Cryo-Probe system. The UV/Vis absorption
and fluorescence spectra were measured using a Shimadzu UV 3150 and
a HITACHI F-4500 spectrometer, respectively. The FTIR spectra were
recorded on a Nicolet 380 Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer. The
Raman spectra were acquired on an RM 1000 instrument (Renishaw
Co.) excited by a laser of 785 nm.
All electrochemical measurements were performed using a CHI-660C an-
alyzer (CH Instruments, Inc.) in a glove box at room temperature (20
2 8C) under a nitrogen atmosphere. A conventional three-electrode cell
was used, with a 250 or 500 mm diameter platinum or a 2 mm diameter
gold wire (working electrode), a platinum foil (auxiliary electrode, 1 cm2)
and a platinum wire (pseudo-reference electrode). All potentials were re-
ported versus the redox couple of the internal ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/
Fc+) standard. Before measurement, the working electrodes were polish-
ed with alumina slurry (0.3 mm), subsequently ultrasonicated in double-
distilled water, and then dried in a nitrogen atmosphere.
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